
SMART General Meeting
Saturday June 6, post-trial at Thorson’s
Called to order 5:45

Attending: Laura Hartwick, Katrina Parkinson, Karey Krauter, Rob Michalski, Deride Arthur, 
Roger Ly, Tracy Duncan, Karen Schwartz, Ernie Mill, Janet Massolo 

Trials Upcoming:
July trial in the works, Roger and Vici are co chairs.
August is in the works.
Vici is planning New Years trial.

July trial will use the new Clip and Go teeters.
Laura delivered the new Galican tunnels, thanks Kathleen for storing them all this time.

Ernie will decide what tunnels can go into an auction/raffle he will let us know what size color 
condition etc, as they are replaced by the new tunnels.

Treasurer report:
Janet reports that SMART has roughly 80k in the bank currently so there is money in the 
bank.
SMART made multiple donations last year.

General Business:

Small 2 ring trial so far has been quite nice!

We need more trial chairs and secretaries!

Nominating committee for December board elections will form in September.
Katrina will be stepping down from president, so we will need a new president so if someone 
would like to help choose who will be running, please join the nominating committee.

For renewals, Derede has requested phone numbers are included so we can contact people 
and have a good phone list available, perhaps address also included on the renewals we can 
get also some regional information. This would be especially useful in case of more fires to 
help contact people. Maybe there would be an opt out on the form for the members who don’t 
want their phone/address shared on a spread sheet.

Distribution would not be public via the website. Either emailed to club members, or maybe a 
private Facebook page that only smart members can access and there is a file in there that 
people can access all the addresses/phones. That is where the addresses could live so 
people who don’t want their info out in public

Derede asked if SMART would want to set up things such as seminars either in person or 
online. Katrina wondered about something like a rattlesnake avoidance thing as a seminar
The consensus is that someone just needs to start something up and bring the idea to the 
board, and then if approved they could set it up themselves. The club has the funds to do 
some things like this.



2022 would be a 20th anniversary of SMART, maybe a really cool trial event at the summer 
trial. Katrina has offered to be on that committee, that would be another good place to put 
some money into.

Derede suggested a zoom general meeting or Katrtina suggested a pizza meeting at a trial, 
perhaps to get higher attendance.

Meeting adjourned at 6pm.


